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The next Board of Directors
Meeting takes place on
Monday, April 21, 7 pm
At Brookside Museum
We encourage members to
attend and welcome
your input.
Visit our website!
www.ballston.org
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Cliff Baum
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Jim Whittredge
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Sam Capuano

Treasurer
Donna Avery

Coffee Planet, Inc.

Ballston Spa Lions

Sunmark Federal Credit Union

Ballston Spa National Bank

Annual Meeting Thanks
With only two weeks passed since our successful event, I look
back on what made the event a pleasure to co-chair again.
The overwhelming response from all the volunteers was very
gratifying. Greeting everyone at the registration table with
excellent smiles were Linda Uline, Heather Leyh, Madeline
Gallo and Corina Oberai. The 50/50 teams of Angela
McFarland, Michelle Taylor, Sherry Hoffman and Pam
Grandin definitely lived up to what they promised, raising an
additional $146.00 in funds to share with the community. Ray
Otten and Steve Springer did so well with the chairs, I hear
Raymour & Flanagan's want them to work there. Tara
Mendez and Cyndi Pastore ably handled the merchandise table and the team of Daniel DeFabio and Wayne McCormick
presented an entertaining list of accomplishments. I couldn't
have been dealt a better hand than my two co-chairs, Bronwyn Bartlett and Heather Leyh who worked tirelessly to make
the event a success. Kudos to Manna’s for the usual great service. Many thanks to my fellow officers, Cliff Baum, Donna
Avery and Sam Capuano who have made this event a pleasure
for so many years. And special thanks to Tina ManginoCoffey and Ellen Mottola for keeping me focused and towing
the line! Jim Whittredge , BSBPA Vice president

Welcome to our new BSBPA Board members:
Resident member Bronwyn Bartlett lives in the village with
her husband Mike and daughter Harriet.
Business member Roseanne Antolick is the Milton branch
manager for The Adirondack Trust Company.
Business member Heather Leyh is the owner of Heather
Hollywood Designs, a glass bead making studio.
Business member Corina Oberai owns Corina Contemporary Jewelry & Fine Crafts.
All four women have joined several committees and have already contributed their time and talents. The board of directors is pleased to have them and looks forward to their ideas
and input!

2008-09 Board of Directors
Roseanne Antolick (The Adirondack Trust Company)
Bronwyn Bartlett (Resident)
Daniel De Fabio (Resident)
Kelly Delaney-Elliott (Elliott Property Services)
Ellie Dillon (Resident)
Madeline Gallo (Strolling Village Artisans)
Joy Houle (Brookside Museum)
Heather Leyh (Heather Hollywood Designs)
Tina Mangino-Coffey (Mangino Pontiac-Buick)
Tara Mendez (Resident)
Wayne McCormick (Earth Care Plus, Inc.)
Corina Oberai (Corina Contemporary Jewelry & Fine
Gifts)
Jean Puckhaber (Resident)
Steve Springer (Resident)
Alison Thomas-Oravsky (Resident)
Linda Uline (Resident)

From the BSBPA President Cliff Baum
On March 12th, the Ballston Spa Business
and Professional Association celebrated at
our Annual Meeting and Mixer at Manna's
Restaurant as we completed another fiscal
year. As I look back and reflect on the year
gone by, it's amazing just how much progress this association has made. The reason is quite simple: the evergrowing group of dedicated volunteers who have a passion for Ballston Spa. As proud as I am of what we have
accomplished, I must tell you that there are still quite a
few things we want to get done. We set our goals quite
high, and we will continue to do so, because our mission
is so important to us. 2008 marks the 25th anniversary of
the BSBPA and in those 25 years, no one can argue that
the transformation of the village has been impressive. The
continuing, successful collaboration of our business, resident and non-profit members, along with the village government, is one of the reasons the BSBPA is the fastest
growing and one of the most highly respected business
and professional associations in the area.

Member News

Welcome to
Our newest
members

Cedar Tree Muse
Leslie & Darryl Bradt
2327 Route 50
Saratoga Springs, NY
518 605-8716
www.cedartreemuse.com

Saratoga Today
Mary Beth Hynick
5 Case Street
Saratoga Springs, NY
518 581-2480
www.saratogatodayonline.com

Kute & Kuddly
Country Farms
Barbara J. Kampfer
PO Box 747
Mayfield NY
2008 Farmers Market Vendor

Law Office of
Michael W. Schafer
Shelley Schafer
88 East High Street
Ballston Spa, NY
518 884-0970

BK Home Improvements
Brian Kissinger
24 Pinegrove Avenue
Ballston Spa, NY
518 265-0882

A Silver Spoon
Tammy Loya
20 Prospect Street
Bldg. 2 Suite 215
Ballston Spa, NY
518 885-7587

MacDougall Farm
Jeffrey & Karen MacDougall
74 County Route 76
Stillwater, NY
2008 Farmers Market Vendor

About Our Members & Neighbors:
Saratoga Bridges’ 2008 Gala Event, The Black & White
Ball, will be held on Saturday May 3, 2008 at the Hall of
Springs. All proceeds of the event will benefit Saratoga
Bridges and its mission of providing the highest quality
services to over 775 individuals living with developmental disabilities and their families. A highlight of the evening will be an auction of fabulous and fun items. If you
would like to join in the evening’s festivities and lending
your support by donating an item to be auctioned at our
event, you can contact Heather Varney at 518.587.0723
or by email at hvarney@saratogabridges.org.
Congratulations to Pam Grandin as Hunter Learning
Solutions, celebrates its 5th Anniversary in April!

The Ballston Area Community Center (BACC) is seeking
volunteers to help us build an exciting playground at
our facility, 9 Scott Street in Ballston Spa. No building
experience is necessary. The community build event is
Saturday, May 10, starting at 8 a.m., rain or shine. This
playground will be open to the entire community, not
just BACC kids. We will have good food, good cheer,
and childcare. Please contact Ben Baskin,
Baskin 885-1711, to
volunteer, or for more information.
Karen Totino of Green Conscience Organic Home &
Gar
Garden and Blue Neils of Cornell Cooperative ExtenExtension will be hosting a rain barrel workshop on Sat., May
3 at 11 am at the Cornell Cooperative Extension building
50 West High St. The cost is $33 which includes a 55
gallon food grade barrel and the hardware. Participants
can paint their barrel and place under a gutter to collect
water for their vegetable and flower gardens. Space is
limited so participants need to call and reserve a spot.
Contact Karen at 884-9464.
April 9th is being recognized as Yellow Ribbon Day.
There will be a program that day at the Saratoga Elks at
10:30 am to remember the troops fighting abroad. People are encouraged to bring items to send over to the
troops. For more information, contact Carol Hotaling at
885-8811.
The will be a fundraiser for Domestic Violence and
Rape Crisis of Saratoga County on Saturday, April 19 at
233 Milton Ave. The Pilates Studio will be offering Pilates Mat classes at 9:30, 10:30, 11:30 & 12:30 for
$10/class. All levels welcome. Come workout for a good
cause. Sanctuary
Sanctuary will be offering $10 arm and hand
massages with essential oil therapy. All proceeds go to
DVRC.
Michael Komar (BSHS ‘88, Siena College ‘92, cum
laude) accepted the Top Insurance Carrier Partner of
the Year Award for 2007 as voted by the Independent
Insurance Agents of Westchester, Putnam and Rockland counties at a special awards dinner in Tarrytown
0n March 19, 2008. He is the business development
manager handling these counties for Adirondack Insurance Company. This is the second year his company has
won this prestigious award. Michael is the son of
Lorraine and Paul Komar of Ballston Spa.

BSBPA Members: Do you have upcoming events or news that you would like to share in our next issue? Contact Ellen Mottola,
mottola-bsbpa@nycap.rr.com , 885-2772 (phone or fax) or mail to BSBPA, PO Box 386, Ballston Spa, NY 12020. The deadline
for the May issue is April 25, 2008. I am also interested in spotlighting member businesses. Promptness is always appreciated,
questions answered with a smile!
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member News

The Ballston Spa House and Garden Club will hold the
second Annual Patriotic Tree Planting at the VFW,
VFW 68
East North St. in Ballston Spa on Saturday, April 26.
This project is part of a nation-wide effort of the National Federation of Garden Clubs to honor all those in
military or civilian service, past and present, whose sacrifices enable all to enjoy the freedom, security and opportunities our society offers. The ceremony will begin
at 11 am with the Pledge of Allegiance. Local resident,
Tara Ellsworth will sing "God Bless the USA". Members
of the VFW will plant the tree, generously donated by
Agway of Ballston Spa. A short reception with light refreshments will immediately follow the ceremony. The
public is welcome. For more information, contact Maureen Mariani, 885-5986 . For more information on The
Ballston Spa House and Garden Club, visit their Web
site: htp://www.gardencentral.org/fgcny/
ballstonspahouseandgardenclub.
On April 4, from 6-9 pm,
Las Mariposas Language
Cen
Center/Mango Tree ImImports will host a presentation of experiences and
photos from Youth Border
Witness delegates. Present
will be several teenagers
who have traveled over the past few years to the border
of Mexico and the United States. The Labor-Religion
Coalition of New York State has sponsored these trips to
El Paso, Texas and Cuidad Juarez, Mexico under the
direction of Maureen Casey, the International Project
Coordinator. Dan Tick,
Tick a senior at Bethlehem High
School will be exhibiting photos taken by him from his
trips to Mexico.
Creative Endeavors,
Endeavors 49 Front St., will be holding a Papermaking Workshop on Saturday, April 12, from 10
am-3 pm. From 10 – noon, learn basic western style papermaking techniques using plant fibers and from 1 –3
pm, try out your new skills using methods for layering
and embedding. Call Nanette Miranda at 363-0015 to
register for this free workshop.
There’s still time to sponsor a picket at the FANs Kelley
Park Playground with the name of your family, children
or pet by April 15th. Convenient on-line purchases at
www.fansofballstonspa.org are now available!

Earth Care Plus, Allmediterranea, Charlton Fruit Farm,
The Adirondack Trust Company, Ballston Spa National
Bank, Cecile Window Couture, Ltd., Champagne & Son
Building & Remodeling, Midtown Wine & Spirits,
Sneer
Sneeringer, Monahan, Provost & Redgrave Title
Agency, Inc., Streever Insurance Agency, Saratoga
Cookie Company, Elliott Property Services, John BatBatten
tenfield & Rebecca Shepard, Charles Koines, Bob &
Mary Cavanaugh, Linda & Fred Uline, Joan Bargovic,
Kevin & Ellie Dillon, Christine
Christine Fitzpatrick, Ricky & Gail
Gardner, Mary Meyer, Cynthia & Allan Chapman,
Lorraine Komar, Ballston Area Senior Citizens and an
anonymous donation of $50. Your generosity is most
gratefully appreciated!
Speaking of Adopt a Plot: After the long winter, there
are many flower boxes around the trees on Front Street
and Milton Avenue that are in much need of repairs. Some business and property owners have installed permanent Belgian block around the tree beds of
their properties. This material is not only more durable
but is attractive and helps retain the soil and water in
the planters. Also, the design is more compact and does
not obstruct the sidewalk as some of the treated lumber
planters currently do. Examples of these planters are at
the Lincoln building, where the planters were installed
over 3 years ago, and The Whistling Kettle,
Kettle which were
installed last week. Please take a look at these planters
and if you are interested in getting a quote, contact Joe
Delong directly at 928-4969. Spring is finally here and
if your flowers beds are overgrown and you plan on dividing your perennials, the Adopt A Plot committee
would be happy to take your donations for our Annual
Perennial Sale on June 14th & 15th. All proceeds from
this sale go right back into our flower program and help
us pay for the flowers, hanging baskets, gardeners and
watering of the Village plantings. Also, plastic pots, 1
gallon and larger are always accepted. Please drop them
off at the gazebo in Wiswall Park or contact Tina for
pick up.
Welcome to Rowan Faye
Borowsky,
Borowsky daughter of
Kevin & Meahgan
Borowsky of The WhisWhistling Kettle.
Kettle Rowan was
born February 22, 2008,
weighing in at 8 lbs, 14
oz. She joins her big
sister Adelaide (left).

Thank you to the following BSBPA members who have
shown their support for the beautification efforts in the
village through their donations to Adopt a Plot when
renewing their membership dues: Digital Imaging,
Ballston Spa Business & Professional Association
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In Memoriam: Arthur J. Cardinali and Barbara A. Cardinali
Arthur John Cardinali, 77, passed away March 3, 2008 surrounded by loved ones, in Falls
Church, Va., due to complications related to Alzheimer’s disease. His wife, Barbara Ann Cardinali, predeceased him on Jan. 13, 2008, in Falls Church, after a long and painful battle with
cancer. She was 72. They are survived by their children, Arthur J. (A.J.) Cardinali Jr. of San
Jose, Calif., and Lisa A. Levine of Falls Church. In addition to their children, Mr. and Mrs. Cardinali are survived by their son-in-law, Ralph Petta, and grandson, Zachary Levine, both of Falls
Church. The couple, who were married for 47 years, devoted their careers to education, and in
retirement increased their leisure travel as well as their involvement in civic, church, and social
activities in Ballston Spa, NY, where they lived from 1976 to 2006.
Arthur Cardinali was born on Sept. 4, 1930, in Fulton, N.Y., the youngest of 11 brothers and one
sister. After serving in the Marines during the Korean War, Mr. Cardinali attended Morrisville
State College and the State University of New York at Oswego. He received a master’s degree
in education from Hofstra University in Hempstead, N.Y. He taught mathematics and special education and coached soccer at
Baldwin Jr. High School for 20 years. There he met another teacher, Barbara Ann Leach, who soon became his wife. He also
served as president of the Baldwin Teachers Association in the 1970s. After retiring from teaching, Mr. Cardinali became a negotiator with New York State United Teachers Association. For 20 years, he helped organize teacher and nursing associations until
he retired in 1996. Barbara Ann Leach was born Nov. 28, 1935, in Queens, NY. She received both a bachelor’s and master’s degree at Queens College, where she developed her love of traveling abroad. After graduation and a summer trip abroad, she began teaching English and history at Baldwin Jr. High School. When their children were born, she put her teaching career on hold,
but she eventually resumed it with long-term substitute teaching assignments. In 1976, the couple moved their family to Ballston
Spa. Art became very active in the Ballston Spa Country Club, serving various positions including club president for several years.
He served on the board of the Ballston Spa Educational Foundation. He received the Bernie Puckhaber Award for outstanding
community service. According to his children, he also had a reputation for having the best-kept lawn in the community. Barbara
also embraced the town as an active community leader and volunteer. Both she and Art were very active in the Ballston Spa Business & Professional Association and members of the Ballston Spa Historical Society. Barbara coordinated various functions in the
school, community and at the country club. In addition, she was active in the Presbyterian Church all her life, serving as a deacon
in their Long Island church and then in the Ballston Spa Presbyterian Church. With her husband, Mrs. Cardinali made it her goal to
take one international trip every few years. Their last one was a cruise through the Panama Canal in 2002.
To celebrate the lives of Barbara and Arthur Cardinali, a memorial service and lunch will be held on Saturday, April 5, at
noon, at the Ballston Spa Presbyterian Church, 22 W. High St., Ballston Spa, NY 12020. The family will host a reception
lunch and fellowship in the church banquet hall immediately following the service. Memorials in their honor may be
made to the Alzheimer's Association, National Capital Area, 11240 Waples Mill Road, Suite 402, Fairfax, VA 22030, or to
Heartland Hospice Memorial Fund, 3900 Jermantown Road, Suite 490, Fairfax, VA 22030. The family also welcomes condolences sent in care of their daughter 3502 Stoneybrae Drive, Falls Church, VA 22044.

Take care of your
membership renewals
sponsorship donations
gift certificates
and more—online!
Go to www.ballston.org
click on the “Merchandise” link.
All major credit cards accepted.
Quick and convenient!
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Local Happenings

Business Spotlight-Law Office of Christopher N. Luhn

Attorney Christopher N. Luhn
recently opened his law office in
the 199 Milton Professional Building in Ballston Spa. A lawyer for
over 20 years, Luhn traveled a circuitous route to his present situation. Born in Puerto Rico (he is
fluent in Spanish) and raised in
Florida, Luhn often visited his maternal grandparents at their home
in the Adirondacks and developed
a fondness for upstate New York
that would later play a role in influencing his future home.
The law was not the first destination for Luhn. In the 1970’s, he
performed as the drummer in a
rock band called Wizard, complete
with touring and recording. A
small black and white photograph
of a longhaired Luhn at the drums
sits on one of the shelves in his office. However, his interest in helping people eventually drew him to
law school and he graduated from
the University of Baltimore School
of Law in 1985. His early work experience included a stint as an insurance adjuster but he never forgot his love of the Adirondack re-

gion and, with his wife Caroline,
moved to Saratoga Springs and
later to Malta. Luhn practiced civil
litigation for different firms until
2000, when he took a position with
the office of the Attorney General
of the State of New York.

Says Luhn, “There are no
legal secretaries, legal assistants, paralegals, associates or partners. If you
call, you get me.”

In 2005, Luhn took a brief sabbatical from work. He wanted to reconnect with the reasons why he
became a lawyer in the first place.
He kept going back to the same
concept, what he calls “the Atticus
Finch model”, in reference to the
iconic lawyer in Harper Lee’s classic novel To Kill A Mockingbird.
He desired a working situation
where he could “simply practice
law”; where the relationship with
his clients would be personal and

individualized. Luhn feels that
Ballston Spa makes a better fit for
the kind of law practice he envisions and his sunny, second floor
office holds only him. Says Luhn,
“There are no legal secretaries, legal assistants, paralegals, associates or partners. If you call, you
get me.” While Luhn strives to be
of counsel to his clients, if he feels
their legal matter is best suited to
another attorney or firm with different skills or resources, he has no
problem referring them. His goal
is not a large clientele, but to be an
effective advocate for the clients he
has.
As he settles into his new surroundings, Luhn looks forward becoming more involved in Ballston
Spa’s community, even willing to
offer his help with the summer
concerts in the park. There’s still a
little bit of the rock drummer in
there.
Law Office of Christopher N. Luhn
199 Milton Avenue, Suite 10
Ballston Spa, NY
518 884-0000
chris.luhn@luhnlaw.com
www.luhnlaw.com

Ballston Rocks is Sold Out !
The Village of Ballston will certainly be rocking this summer with 100 Adirondack rocking chairs decorated and painted by local artists, schools, residents and community organizations. If you did not
sponsor a chair but would like to have one displayed in front of your business or downtown residence,
please let us know. A self-guided map will be available to showcase all of the chairs, chair locations and
their sponsors. Decorated chairs should be ready to be
displayed by May 16th. Any questions about chairs, please
contact Tina Mangino-Coffey at tmanginocoffey@mangino.com
Steve Springer at steve.s@roverparts,com or
the BSBPA at info@ballston.org /885-2772.
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Around
Ballston Spa
Corina Contemporary Jewelry & Fine Crafts

Local artist Kay Levine-come and meet Kay and see her beautiful
paintings-and have a cupcake with us! 6-9 pm 89 Milton Ave. 8850930 www.corinajewelry.com

April 4, 2008
Strolling Village ArtisansArtisansIron Spring Gallery

Opening Reception: Reflections on the Moon”, member show 6-9
pm 49 Front Street 885-5855 www.strollingvillageartisans.com
Claysculpture pottery

“Clay Vessels” work by Madeline Gallo 20 Washington St. 8856302, www.claysculpturepottery.com
Coffee Planet

“Gary Paul Hermus” View local artists’ displays 6-9 pm
100 Milton Ave. 884-9913 www.thecoffeeplanet.net
Whistling Kettle

“Hot House Jazz” 6-9 pm 24 Front Street 884-2664
www.thewhistlingkettle.com
Mango tree Imports

National Bottle Museum

Free flamingworking demos by Larry Rutland at Museum Glassworks, 10 Washington St. 885-7589
www.nationalbottlemuseum.com
The Autumn Leaf

Stop in for hot tea and snacks! 80-82 Milton Ave. 885-5357
www.theautumnleaf.org
Midtown Wine & Spirits

Stop in and try some wine. Check out our great selection @ Warehouse prices. 5-9 pm 77 Milton Ave. 518 884-8346
Daisy Dry Goods

Join us to celebrate Earth Day with a Magazine Swap! Bring in past
issues of your favorite magazine to swap with others. Don’t miss
our monthly gift basket drawing. 28 Front St., 885-2782
www.daisydrygoodsballstonspa.com
Stone Soup Antiques Gallery

Border Stories: Experiences from Youth Border Witness delegates.
Photos, slides & stories about “free trade” and the US/Mexican
border. 6-9 pm, 2124A Route 50 884-4652
www.mangotreeimports.com

“Oh My Lucky Stars” Twilight Sale Look for star sale tags throughout the gallery for great bargains 5:30-9 pm. 19 Low St. 8855232 www.webteek.com/stonesoupantiques

Las Mariposas language Center

Vintage Clothing Sale 6-9 pm 91 Milton Ave. 885-8344

Photo Exhibit Opening Reception-Globalization in Mexico by Dan
Tick 7 pm 2124A Route 50 884-4652
Creative Endeavors

Artists expressing a vision for global peace & goodwill as part of
the 8th Biennial Exchange sponsored by the Global Art Project for
Peace 6-9 pm 49 Front St. 363-0015
Heather Hollywood Designs

RosieBloom Again
Wild Thyme Whole Food & Tea Co.

Do You Alabu? Locally made Alabu goats milk soap samples and
discounts 6-8 pm 108 Milton Ave. 885-7275 www.
wildthymewholefoodandtea.com www.alabu.com
First Baptist Church of Ballston
Ballston Spa

Showing “The Bee Movie” at 6:30 pm Snacks and drinks provided.
202 Milton Ave. 885-8361

Jewelry and new glass sculptures for spring! Flameworking demos.
Sign up for spring glass beadmaking classes. 20 Washington St.
Upstairs studio 5 (518) 817-5524
www.heatherhollywood.com

April MidMid-Week Mixer
Join us for April’s Mid-Week Mixer at Bloomers Bistro,
Bistro 2853 Route 9 in Malta on Tuesday, April 9 from
5:30–7 pm. Cost is $10 per person . Light buffet and cash bar.
April Networking Breakfast
April's Networking Breakfast will be held on Tuesday, April 15 from 7:30-8:30 am at Mango Tree Imports,
2124A Route 50 in Ballston Spa. Cost is $5 with advance reservation or $10 without reservation, both payable at the door.
For more information on either of these events, please call 885-2772 or email info@ballston.org
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Around
Ballston Spa
HERITAGE DAY
Sunday, June 8, 2008
Noon to 4:00 p.m.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

The Victorian Circle $500
•
•

Residents and visitors alike recognize that Ballston
Spa is proud of its history. Although our community
honors its history throughout the year, the Ballston
Spa Business & Professional Association has set
aside one day to celebrate our proud and remarkable
past. On Heritage Day, the Association will host numerous family-based activities, ranging from horse
and buggy rides up and down Front Street, to fascinating walking tours through the historic and business districts. Revolutionary War encampments, historic re-enactments, and on-street demonstrations
will draw people throughout the village. Each year,
the attendance increases and more organizations and
businesses participate in – and benefit from – this
event. Once again, the BSBPA is offering its business
members the opportunity to showcase their organization through sponsorships of this event. Not only will
your support help to make this event a success, but
your organization will also benefit from advance and
day-of marketing to a large and diverse audience.
Please show your support of Ballston Spa’s thriving
community and strong sense of history by supporting
this community event. Please fill out the sponsorship
form below and mail it to PO Box 386, Ballston Spa,
NY 12020.
As always, we appreciate your support. Please feel
free to contact Ellen Mottola at 885-2772 or
info@ballston.org if you have any questions about the
event.

Your Information

•
•
•

A banner advertisement at Old Iron Spring Park
Space for a table display in Old Iron Spring Park on
Heritage Day
Logo and business name on sandwich boards for wagon
rides to be displayed on Front Street
Logo and business name on the “Sponsored Events”
section of the BSBPA web site
Inclusion on all printed materials, including sandwich
boards, posters, media coverage, and online

Ball’s Town Parade $250
Sponsor Historic Walking Tours of the business
and historic districts
• Logo and name advertisement on sandwich board to be
•
•
•

displayed at Old Iron Spring Park
Space for a table display in Old Iron Spring Park on the
day of the event
Business name included on the “Sponsored Events”
section of the BSBPA website
Inclusion on all printed materials, including sandwich
boards, posters, media coverage, and online

The Spring’s Herald $100
Sponsor event marketing and community inclusion
•
•

Inclusion on printed materials, including posters, media
coverage, & promotional materials on the BSBPA website
Space for a table display in Old Iron Spring on the day of
the event

The Call to Arms $50
Sponsor event marketing
•

Inclusion on printed materials, including posters, media
coverage, & promotional materials on the BSBPA website

Organization: ________________________________________

Yes! I’d like to support the Ballston Spa Business &
Professional Association by sponsoring Heritage
Day 2008.
_____The Victorian Circle, $500

Address: _____________________________________________

_____Ball’s Town Parade, $250

Name: _______________________________________________

City: __________________________ State________ Zip ___________

_____The Spring’s Herald, $100
_____The Call to Arms, $50

Phone: ________________________

Fax: __________________

Email: _________________________________________________
URL: __________________________________________________
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Please mail your check to:
BSBPA Heritage Day
PO Box 386
Ballston Spa, NY 12020
April 2008

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
April 4 First Friday in Ballston Spa, downtown shops and restaurants, 6-9 pm
April 9 Mid-Week Mixer, Bloomers Bistro, 2853 Route 9, 5:30-7 pm
April 15 Networking Breakfast, Mango Tree Imports, Route 50, 7:30-8:30 am
April 21 BSBPA Board of Directors Meeting, 7 pm, Brookside Museum
April 26 Annual Patriotic Tree Planting, 11 am, VFW

P.O. Box 386
Ballston Spa, NY 12020

